Dear Applicant:

While processing your application, we noticed an unusually long gap in your education. Please check one of the boxes below for the situation applicable to you. Please print a copy, sign, date, and mail/fax/email as an attachment to the address at the bottom of this form.

☐ Please clarify the existing gap in attendance between colleges/universities.
☐ Please clarify the existing gap in attendance between high school and colleges/universities. Please
☐ clarify the existing gap between high school graduation and present.

Please provide an explanation to the above checked situation:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Sonoma State University requires prospective students to supply complete and accurate information for admission. Failure to file complete, accurate, and authentic documents may result in denial of admission, cancellation of registration or academic credit, suspension, or expulsion.

Signature __________________________________________________________________________

Date _____________________________________________________________________________

Sonoma State University
Office of Admissions
1801 East Cotati Ave
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Telephone: (707) 664-2778
FAX: (707) 664-2060